Pictured above is President Judson Rudd discussing future plans with Lewis Llewellyn, alumni president.

Presenting 1951-1952 Alumni President...

Known in his student days as a top-notch scholar and leader, Lewis Llewellyn of the Class of '38 presses on as a business executive and faithful Christian witness.

In addition to being president of the Bryan Alumni Association, Mr. Llewellyn has been serving the school as a trustee since 1950. His keen interest in the affairs of Bryan is indicated by the fact that he has traveled from New York on several occasions to be present for meetings of the Board of Trustees as well as the recent annual Alumni banquet.

For several years Mr. Llewellyn has held the position of personnel director for the Graybar Electric Company with headquarters in New York. In circles of Christian business men he finds a place of active testimony, and his wife, Sara (Edman, '39), and their five children join him in their mutual interest at the First Baptist Church of Bloomfield, New Jersey.

The Bryan Alumni Association is grateful for the capable leadership it has in Lewis Llewellyn and looks forward to a good year in working together for the cause of Christ at Bryan University.

Dr. Edman Speaks To Bryan Alumni

Dr. V. Raymond Edman, president of Wheaton College, spoke to Bryan alumni and friends at a banquet in the Eskimo Inn, Winona Lake, Indiana, on Friday evening, August 31. In his message Dr. Edman emphasized the need for Christian colleges that offer to young people not only mental but spiritual development. Mrs. Edman challenged the group to covenant with her to pray that a revival will come to Christian campuses.

The toastmaster for the occasion was Mr. Willard Archer, Executive Secretary of Bryan University, who brought alumni and friends up to date on building progress and plans for the coming school year.

A vocal solo by Jack Tate (ex'52) and an organ number by Mrs. Ross King added to an enjoyable evening.

The Bryan emblem on the printed programs and small "Commoners" used as mint cups were appropriate to the occasion.

We express our gratitude to members of the Alumni Association at Winona Lake who planned the evening and to Mr. F. B. Miller for his help with the publicity.

PROFESSOR FISH PURSUES DOCTORATE

Mr. Lloyd E. Fish (35), vice-president and business manager of Bryan University, is pursuing a doctorate at the University of Tennessee. Mr. Fish has moved to Knoxville with his wife, Mary Lois (Hodges, '35), and their sons, Allan and Gordon, and will commute each month to Bryan campus as Building Consultant.

Shortly after their graduation and marriage in 1935, Mr. and Mrs. Fish returned to Bryan and served faithfully during the difficult pioneering years of the University. Mrs. Fish filled most capably her position as secretary to President Rudd while Mr. Fish has been treasurer and business manager and, since 1946, vice-president.

We shall miss them during this leave of absence, and our prayers shall follow them.
Missionary

News in Regions Beyond

According to the most recent news from Ralph Toliver (’37) he is still in Chungking, China helping other missionaries to make their exits. Rebecca (Haeger ’38) Toliver has already evacuated to Hong Kong with the younger children. The oldest child, Ruth, is now at the C.I.M. home in Phila.

It is expected that Mr. Toliver will be leaving his post soon to join his family in Hong Kong and together they will return to the U. S. A. for furlough until a new assignment can be made.

Laurence Kolderup (’49), Instituto Lingüístico de Verano, Mexico City.

"The course of our lives made a sharp turn within the past two weeks...we moved all of our possessions back to Mexico City. (Note: Illness in the family of her partner.)"

"Because I couldn't stay in the village alone...I was pleased when it was decided that I should work in the literacy office, because there I can learn more about preparing reading materials—the type of work I expect to do later in a tribe. Some of my time will be spent in studying Spanish and trying to keep up on the Otorai...."

PRAY...

Let's remember our missionaries in these difficult days as they carry the Gospel to lands across the seas!

Kermit Zopfi joins Bryan faculty

Kermit Zopfi (ex ’50) has accepted a teaching position in the Christian education department of Bryan University.

After attending Bryan for two years, Kermit entered Wheaton College and graduated magna cum laude in 1950. He has also completed his residence work at Wheaton for his M. A. in Christian education. For two years he served on the student governing board of Christian activities as supervisor of student Sunday school work. He was superintendent of two colored Sunday schools in Chicago and taught a teen-age Bible Club.

Bob Yunker (ex ’51), who has been serving in the armed forces in Japan, has returned to Bryan to complete his studies this year.

Helen Gow (’48), B.A.M.S., Ikoli, Costermansville, Congo Belge, Afrique.

"So He bringeth them unto their desired haven." Psalm 107:30b.

"It is so good to be in Africa now and to be learning the tribal language. I am eager to speak Kilega soon, so I can tell hungry hearts about our Lord.

"A couple of weeks ago several natives walked in—a four-day journey by foot—to ask when someone may come to them. The need is so great!

"I especially pray for Bryan—for the faculty and students—on Tuesdays.

"Each copy of the Bryanette and Newsetter which reaches me is a great blessing. I read each one eagerly."

Nell Pearson (’49), under appointment by the European Evangelistic Crusade, plans to sail from New York September 22. Her location in Europe has not been decided but she will do some language study before going to a permanent location.

Nell visited Bryan August 6-8 as guest of Lavana (Faller ’50) Williams, employee of the Bryan business department.

Florence Monck (’47), missionary under Mid-Missions in Puerto Maldonada, Peru, returned early in September to Philadelphia for her first furlough.

MORE DEGREES...

Rev. Darald Eller (ex’51) is pastor of an Evangelical United Brethren Church in Colo, Iowa, and is also pursuing an M. A. degree at Drake University.

During the summer, Robert McCormick (ex ’49) attended Peabody State Teachers' College in Nashville and worked as station engineer at WSIX. He is now teaching school in Arkansas.

Gordon Carlson (ex ’50) received his master’s degree in June and is now beginning his work on a Ph. D. at Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia, where Mr. L. J. Dixon, associate professor of chemistry at Bryan, is also working on a doctorate.
Vacation ALUMNI VISITORS were...

Miss Iona Iyster, former Bryan teacher, now at Philadelphia Bible Institute.

Anna Lee (Drake '49) and Richard Hartley-road ('50) and family. They reported that Eddie Cocksall ('50) is recuperating from his accident and doing well. Why not drop him a card at Winona Lake, Indiana?

Helen (Farden '48) and Lynn Goehring ('49), who have finished one year at Moody Bible Institute and plan to attend the Baptist Theological Seminary in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Accepted by Mid-Missions, they are looking forward to service in Brazil.

S. D. Hodges ('36) and his wife and two children. S. D. is manager of Dun and Bradstreet in Nashville, Tennessee.

Willene and Robin McLeroy (ex '53) who are attending school in Chattanooga.

Joan (Forney ex '51) Briggs and her husband returning to Dallas Seminary. Mary Jane (ex '50) and Dick Springer ('50) also Dallas bound.

Rev. Sumner Wemp (ex '45) and his wife from Dothan, Alabama.

Kathryn (Hirschy) and Solon Hoyt (ex '43) on furlough from Argentina.

Jesse Lasley ('38), Soddy school teacher.

Pearl Wallace (ex '50) on her way to St. Petersburg, Fla., where she will be teaching in a Christian grammar school.

Frances (Reed ex '46) and Clyde Bregan ('41). Clyde is taking a new pastorate at the Grace Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Lincoln Park, Michigan.

Eileen (Garwood) and Harold Puss ('40) and their two children of Highland Park, N. J. Harold is a Methodist pastor and Eileen a third grade public school teacher.

Andrew Arthur, son of Bertha (Dorr ex '49) and John Hankin, Jr., made his appearance in the latter part of April.

A son, Daniel Richard, was born to Joyce (Brown ex '52) and Richard Bohall May 22.

Joyce (Hirschy '40) and Edward de Rosset ('39) became the parents of little Frederick Graham July 24.

Two of our '51 graduates, Lois (Gow) and Carl Wonderly were happy when Ruth Louise arrived on August 11.

A report has come from China announcing the birth of Kathryn Toliver to Rebecca (Haggar '38) and Ralph Toliver ('37) on August 12.

Lola (Goehring ex '53) and Lowell Hoyt ('42) announced the arrival of Loren Dean on August 13.

David Michael was born on August 16 to Margaret and Emory Garber (ex '50).

Marjorie (Baker ex '50) and Kenneth Sheldon (ex '50) have finished their studies at the Fort Wayne Bible Institute and plan to be at Grace Seminary this fall.

Janice (Lien) Goehring ('50) was accepted by Mid-Missions for service in Japan.

Emily (McMurtry) Owensby ('37) received her M. A. degree at the University of Tennessee in August. Juanita Pendegrass ('37) received her B. A. degree from the University of Tennessee the same month.

On August 8 Morris Morgan ('51) was ordained at the First Baptist Church, Allentown, Pennsylvania, and Joe Sullivan ('44), was on the program for the ordination. Morris will attend the Conservative Baptist Seminary in Denver, Colorado where Dr. William F. Kerr ('39) is on the faculty.

Earle Peer (ex '47) is entering Grace Seminary this fall. He has been serving as pastor of a church in Limestone, Tennessee.

Dorothy (Morgan '45) and Royal Grote ('49) have moved to Wilmington, Delaware, where Roy is planning to enter Faith Seminary.
Emory Garber (ex '50), Canoga Park, Calif.

"We are now living in southern California. While in this community we are attending the Christ Community Church of Winnetka... At present I am employed by a large dairy ranch (5,000 gals. milk daily).

"On July 5, 1951 I was licensed to the gospel ministry by Christ Community Church.

"We now have three boys: Charles Emory, Timothy Wayne, and David Michael."

Mae and Edward Greenwood ('51), 3049 Fillmore Street, Denver 5, Colorado.

"Finally, after a month in Denver, we are settled in our comfortable apartment.

"We are very much impressed with the school (Conservative Baptist Theol. Sem.). The Christian atmosphere is wonderful and all of the faculty and staff members have been so helpful to us in getting us settled.

"We've had wonderful fellowship with the Lester Farringtons ('50). Their son is so grown up now. It was nice to talk over the good times at Bryan that we both enjoyed.

"Monday evening we met Don (ex '50) and Gloria (Cloer '48) Vittner at a social at the Seminary. Now we are looking forward to seeing the Morgans (Morris '51).

Roy Capshaw (ex '50), Louisville, Kentucky.

"We look forward with joyful anticipation to each issue of 'The Newslette,' 'The Bryanite,' and all other correspondence from dear old Bryan Hill. As we read of the material and the spiritual progress being made daily, our hearts sing praises to Him who loved us and gave Himself for us.

"I still have two years of work before I get my degree in Civil Engineering. I am presently working in the office of the Chief Engineer for the L and N Railroad."

Wayne Snider ('50), Roaring Spring, Penna.

"... I have found enough to keep me busy with my duties as supply pastor for my home church.

"As far as I know my last Sunday will be on the 16th of Sept. On July 22, I had my first funeral service and I can truthfully say that that was the hardest thing that I have ever done in my life. Then in the evening I had my first communion service."

William Paul (ex '41), New York, N. Y.

"Just a note to extend my heartiest congratulations to you and Bryan University for the increased accreditation announced on May 17, 1951.

"I am still working on my Ph.D. in philosophy at Columbia University as well as teaching philosophy, sociology, and Greek here at Shelton."

Mary Lisec Almond ('47), Atlanta, Georgia.

"God has blessed our home in a wonderful way, especially since the arrival of our dear little Carol Ruth. She is an increasing joy to us and we thank the Lord for this great privilege of being parents.

Esther (McCabe ex '49) and Henry Moeller ('49), Norman, Oklahoma.

"Our fourth summer here—and my third summer on the teaching staff—is just about over. This year I have taught Phonemics and have supervised the Institute's maintenance program. Esther has supervised the nursery activities as usual.

"The Lord has opened new doors of service to teach the first year Greek course at Central Baptist Seminary this year, and act as fellow to the Professor of Theology, and probably take about twelve hours of work."

James Gabhart (ex '51), Lowry Air Force Base Denver 7, Colorado.

"I thought you would be interested in the Christian Military Men's Committee of America... an interdenominational organization with the object of exalting the Lord Jesus Christ in the armed forces.

"I also believe former Bryan students now in the armed forces would be interested in our work."